Each year a number of undergraduate and postgraduate students within the Faculty of Business, Economics and Law, who attain a specified cumulative GPA across the entirety of their program, are eligible for placement on the Dean’s Honour Roll. The Dean’s Honour Roll recognises outstanding academic excellence in a student’s program of study.

I join with the Heads of School and staff members of the Faculty in extending congratulations to the following students who graduated in December 2010 and are admitted to the Dean’s Honour Roll.

- Professor Tim Brailsford, Executive Dean, Faculty of Business and Economics and Law
- Professor Iain Watson, Head, UQ Business School
- Professor Flavio Menezes, Head, School of Economics
- Professor Ross Grantham, Head, T C Beirne School of Law
- Associate Professor Stephen Craig-Smith, Head, School of Tourism

In recognition of outstanding academic achievement in an undergraduate program

Bachelor of Business
- ALHADAD Issa
- WANG Jinjing
- SIU Wing Man
- KE Lin
- NG Sheung On
- NGUYEN Le Vu
- YOUNG Elaine
- McCLELAND Darryn
- STACEY Karl
- SHAW David
- TREVILOY Elise
- ROBERTS Tahlia
- BOWYER Sarah
- HU Yuyan
- TREVILYAN Elise
- WILDE Brent
- TALBOT Edward
- REBELLO Marcelo
- S-actions
- LOHMeyer
- HAYES Rylan
- SPENCE Caroline
- REED Cavan
- PALMER Andrew
- POLICAR Philan
- SPREW Nathan
- TAM Sze Chied
- SHOZU Ken
- SHAW Daniel
- TANN Getty
- HIN Hoon
- HOWDY Johnny
- SELWYN Stuart
- STRADER Ashley
- WEN Adam
- FARKAS John
- COLE Manu
- SIVAKUMAR Dharshana
- TAY Mun Ling
- SHAH Nirav
- LEE Kaifeng
- KIM Eun Jung
- GOO Siu Min
- DAVIES Nicole
- WEST John
- HASLAM James
- DAVIES Matthew
- HAYES Rylan
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I join with the Heads of School and staff members of the Faculty in extending congratulations to the following students who graduated in December 2010 and are admitted to the Dean's Honour Roll.

- Professor Tim Brailsford, Executive Dean, Faculty of Business, Economics and Law
- Professor Iain Watson, Head, UQ Business School
- Professor Flavio Menezes, Head, School of Economics
- Professor Ross Grantham, Head, T C Beirne School of Law
- Associate Professor Stephen Craig-Smith, Head, School of Tourism

In recognition of outstanding academic achievement in a postgraduate program:

Master of Applied Law
- COLLESS Jordan
- MCNEIL Brioni

Master of Business
- DABSTANI Samim
- FAHMI Sabrine
- KO Madeline
- MCKERROW Julie
- MENDEZ QUEZADA Marcela Paulina
- MITCHELL Brenda
- NAIR Praveen
- SASLAKI Vergara Andrea
- SUN Jingliangyi
- TRAN Quyen

Master of Business (Advanced)
- HAMMER Lynette
- MOUNI Maran
- POPOV Andriy
- TOH Tiona
- TOH Saphira

Master of Business Administration
- BENSON-CASSARD Vanessa
- BLEDSOE Sally
- BUOLEY Susan
- CHANG Annie
- CORLETT Justin
- FILBY Yvette
- LAUER Bronwyn
- LEE Nadene
- SIMOES SILVA Ricardo
- STICKLEN Nathan
- YOUNG Margaret

Master of Business Economics
- LIN Hsiou-Hao
- PEREIRA Jorge
- POTIA Adhar Hussain
- WALLACE Giselle

Master of Commerce
- CEN Kianbao
- DAO Phuong Linh
- DAVIES Scott
- HARDCASTLE Colin
- ISTRININGRIM Andian Ari
- KEMP Alex
- LEE Victor
- MARQUEZ-GRANAM Mythily
- RONG Ziuchen
- SHI Canxan
- WANG Dingsi
- ZOU Yurong

Master of Commerce (Advanced)
- ABDULLAH Latif Noorahika
- BU Changting
- CHEN Weijin
- JIN Yixuan
- LI Shiyong
- LIU Xiaopeng
- YEO Cheng
- ZHANG Xu

Master of Development Economics
- MANDERSON Lucy

Master of Development Economics (Advanced)
- BROWN Ann
- MCCARTHY Andrew

Master of Economics
- MCLEOD Cameron

Master of Economics & Finance
- JEFFRIES Matthew

Master of Health Economics
- HILLDEBRAND Zoë

Master of Laws
- FRENCH Timothy

Master of Laws (Advanced)
- KELLY Rebecca

Master of Laws (Advanced) & Finance
- LAMART Naraya
- LARSEN Yvette

Master of Laws (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced)
- SHAM Ben

Master of Laws (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Technology
- CARJANO Bonita-Rose

Master of Laws (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Technology & Management
- COLLAJE RONNY Federico

Master of Management
- HOI Hoi-Hong

Master of Property Studies
- MATHIESON Liam
- WATSON Andy

Master of Project Management
- ALI Muhammad Noman
- BEARD Jane

Master of Project Management (Advanced)
- ABDEL LATIF Noorashikin

Master of Technology & Innovation Management
- CARJANO Bonita-Rose

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced)
- COLLAJE RONNY Federico

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance
- JEFFRIES Matthew

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced)
- MCDONALD James

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Health Economics
- HILLDEBRAND Zoë

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Health Economics & Innovation Management
- CARJANO Bonita-Rose

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Health Economics & Innovation Management (Advanced)
- COLLAJE RONNY Federico

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Health Economics & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Property Studies
- MATHIESON Liam

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Health Economics & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Property Studies & Technology
- CARJANO Bonita-Rose

Master of Technology & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Finance (Advanced) & Health Economics & Innovation Management (Advanced) & Property Studies & Technology & Management
- COLLAJE RONNY Federico